


"CANADIAN LI TERATURE COMES OF AGE" 
By Wilfrid Eggleston 

(An addr ess del i vered before the Montreal Women ' s Club, J anuary 15th, 1945 ) 

My thesis is that we are witnessing something of a Go l den Age in 
Canadian Letters, -- perhaps are only on the ~hreshold of it . The sense that 
we have arrived, or are arriving, is a very recent one, something that has 
been evident only in the past two or three years at most. It may be a false 
dawn, but it has all the appearances of reality. The remarkable develop-
ments of the past year or two are in both the creative field and the economi c 
field , -- the quality of the output and the cash rewards to the author . 
These two are not unrelated: indeed , one could hardly advance without the 
other . For a long time we moved around in a vicious circ l e. Our books were 
not, in the main, up to international standards , and inferior writing is al-
most certain to bring an i nferior return. Our books were expensive and often 
second-class and it was no wonder they did not sell very well . But just 
because fine writing was so wretchedly paid in Canada , many of our best in-
tellects who might otherwise have been interested in a caree r in letters 
turned instead to engineering, law, finance or industry, or some other field 
in which they would be adequately rewarded for their talent, We vegetated 
within our vicious circle, and wondered how we would ever get out of it,short 
of a miracle. It was extremely unlikely that inferior books would suddenly 
become profitabl e and thus make it possible for our writers to invest more 
time in their new work . Rather the responsibility for breaking the spe l l 
seemed to lie on our writers, to ignore their slim returns and devote them-
selves to their task until they had raised the standard of their writing to 
world levels. This was a formidable proposition, but the interesting thing 
is that in recent years Canadian writers have made an impressive step in that 
direction. 

I hasten to make two qualifications. I do not want to give the 
impression that letters in Canada have suddenly begun to rival the more lu-
crative professions and callings, Our books are still too expensive for the 
masses of readers . Our professional and competent writers still too scarce. 
But in comparison with a few years ago , the situation is definitely encour-
aging. It seems to be getting still better. We may never go back to the 
starvation era in Canadian writing. Time will tell. 

Nor would I like to give the impression that as soon as writing 
becomes profitable a great literature automatically appears . Nothing could 
be farther from the truth. The Golden Ages of all literatures have been the 
consequence of spiritual, religious and social forces whioh, for a brief 
period, have been in conjunction . and have found expression in irmnortal books . 
But starved writers do not commonly produce superior works, despite the hoary 
myth about poets in attics . Read the lives of the great English poets: You 
will find that almost without exception they enjoyed from one source or an-
other , during their creative years an income which made them relatively free 
from serious want . Chaucer held high government office and favour at court j 
Shakespeare was a shrewd, thrifty and successful business man as well as a 
dramatic and poetic genius; Milton ' s father subsidized his son ' s studies and 
compositions; Dryden and Pope, especially the latter, made large sums from 
their writings; Shelley's family was wealthy; Byron's mother was an Aberdeen 
heiress; Wordsworth ' s most creative year8 were sheltered by a generous gift 
from a friend; even Keats, remembered as the son of a livery- stable owner , 
could put his hand on hundreds of pounds to help his friends and relatives ; 
Tennyson's chief financial embarrassment arose out of a bad speculation; 
Browning's father was a banker who saw to it that his son was not deprived 
of adequate leisure for compositio~; and so on . The poets who have produced 
L'TIIIlort_a.l work while constantly battling the wolf at the door are really a 
tiny company. 

Precisely what do I mean by the phrase "Canadian Literature Comes 
of Age"? I mean that for the first time our book- lists contai n many works 
in many fields which are a .credit to our nation and not inferior to similar 
writing in the United States and the United Kingdom; and second, that we are 
buying Canadian books and being influenced by Canadian books in a way you do 
not find in our earlier history, And this is a development which has come to 
fruition in two or three years. 

Before I conclude this talk I hope to document both of these state-
ments, But before doing so , let me look back for a few minutes at our late 
start and slow growth. 
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II 
Canadian literature cannot boast a very long history: indeed, 

there died only a little over a year ago a Canadian man of letters who had 
seen Canadian literature born, and had watched it struggle through a dis-
couraging infancy. I mean Sir Charles G.D . Roberts, I !mow there are those 
who will say that I am forgetting the earlier Maritime literature and, still 
more, the French-Canadian literature. But let me quote from Sir Charles G. 
D. Roberts -- himself a Maritimer: 

"When I was beginning to write , I was not aware of any such 
thing as Canadian literature., ,But I did dream of rarting 
a~ Literature; and I joyously hailed the f rst · 
efforts of Lampman and Cannan , as the beginnings of it." 

That was in the 1880's - - only sixty years or so ago. 

It i s true that such a starting date ignores Haliburton, Gold-
smith , Sangster and Heavysege, but listen again to the young poet of the 
1880 1s, this time Archibald Lampman, who , as a student at Trinity College 
School, had come across Roberts ' first book , Orion and Other Poems : 

Like most of the young fellows about me, I had been 
under the depressing conviction that we were situated 
hopelessly on the outskirts of civilization, whe re no 
art and no literature could be , and that it was use-
less to expect that anything great could be done by 
any of our companions, still more useless to expect 
that we could do it ourselves . I sat up most of the 
night reading and re- reading Orion in a state of the 
wildest excitement .... , --

From this it is quite clear that Lampman in 1880 or 1881 did not think there 
was yet any such thing as Canadian literature, unless Roberts ' poems were 
the faint beginnings, 

Actually , Lampman, Carman , Roberts, the two Scotts , and ·one or 
two others were to have the honor of fostering a Canadian -literature , and 
Canadian poetry, at least, reached its first peak in 1893, that famous year 
which saw the appearance of Carmen ' s Low Tide on Grand Prt:1. Lampman's 
Lyrics of Earth, D. C. Scott ' s The Magic Earth and Roberts ' Songs of the 
Common Day . 

That was fifty years ago, and never since has it been possible 
to argue away the existence of a Canadian literature. There have been other 
peaks as well as isolated achievements . The year 1921 saw the honori ng of a 
Poet Laureate and the creation of the Canadian Authors ' Association . The 
year 1926 was notable because there was another and even more remarkable 
publication of poetry, the collected vrorks of the senior poets like Duncan 
Campbell Scott and Lampman and Roberts, the complete poems of Marjorie 
Pickthall and W. D. Drummond, and offerings by a younger generation such as 
Wilson MacDonald , E. J. Pratt and Lloyd Roberts, 

These were the main peaks in poetry; there were no parallel 
achievements in fiction: only sporadic sensations like the appearance of 
Jalna in 192?, Nor did our achievements in history , biography, cri ti¢ism, 
tri"eessay, or discussion of national af'fairs measure up to our · poetry •. 

Indeed, after the auspicious beginnings of the 1890 1 s and the 
solid achievements in poetry of the Group born between 1860 and 1864 , there 
was a singular backwardness about our growth toward a great national liter-
ature . All sorts of eyes were trained anxiously upon our book-lists from 
year ·to year , and every new achievement was hailed with pride and enthus-
iasm, but , somehow or other, the trickle of good stuff never became the flood· 
we were looking for. This late harvest made some Canadi ans unduly apologetic, 
and they offered all sorts of explanations fo r our sterility, while others 
pugnaciously boasted about what we had done, in a way which couldn 't help 
suggesting an inferiority complex deep down underneath. 

No one I lmow has watched more anxiously for · the advent of a 
Golden Age of Canadian Letters than William Arthur Deacon , and I find hilll as 
r ecently as 1931 writing defensively such things as thesa: 
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"What we are suffering from is not youth but age . 
Canadian literature already in existence is a good 
deal better than is generally aclmitted. Its low 
rating is primarily due to the timidity of Canadian& 
and to their ignorance of the subject, which is 
itself the p roduct of the false assumption that, if 
Canadian literature were good, it would be widely 
known and highly esteemed in other countries. t t 

But Deacon's intellectual honesty impelled him to add, a few paragraphs 
further down the same article (in Open House, a book of essays) a confession 
that even those who 1 like himself, had a wide acquaintance with the Canadian 
Literature of that date, were far from complacent about it: 

Of the improvement in Canadian literature (he wrote) there 
is no doubt. One can almost see the difference from year 
to year; at five year intervals the steps are quite visible . 
But it is not enough. Pedestrian efforts will not avail 
for the final elevation, where the wall rises sheer, and 
only sound craftsmanship , propelled by inspiration, can 
make the final leap to the top. 

The following year the Royal Society of Canada celebrated its 
50th anniversary, and Dr. Lorne Pierce, perhaps our most learned bookman , 
was asked to prepare a survey of English- Canadian letters. His judgment 
was sober and objective. He said: 

Charles G. D. Roberts in A Historh of Canada (1896) declared that 
our literature was then only at t e beginning. So are we yet, 

And after e careful appraisal of the outstanding names and works in our 
literature, Dr. Pierce concluded: 

The best of our poetry challenges comparison with the best in 
the world; our ficti on is far below in artistry, ideas and 
truth to life. It shows the· lack of care and disc.ipline, It 
is satisfied with picturesque aspects of the surface of our 
frontier life. Compare it with contemporary fiction in Great 
Britain and the United States, mo s t of it likewise re gional, 
and note the vast gulf. 

The 1930 •s did not contribute a great deal to Canadian liter-
ature. Disillusionment and spiritual stagnation was widespread. It was an 
era of unemployment and depression, and books sold even more discouragingly 
in Canada than usual. The democracies were on the defensive: the poets of 
the Waste Land school were more vocal than others. 

In an acute analysis , part of ·which was first published in 
1938 and part in 1941, Professor E.K. Brown, who, in his book On Canadian 
Poetry has given us one of our first enduring works of literary criticism 
-- exposed the economic, psychological and spiritual handicaps which Canadian 
writers have faced. It is quite evident that he did not, at that date, 
expect any early triumph over our obstacles. 

Professor Brown's admirable. analysis known to all of you who 
have read his book, but for the sake of those of you who are not familiar 
with it, I should like to summarize his argument. 

"Canadian books," he says, "may occasionally have had . a mild 
impact outside Canada; Canadian literature has had none . Even within the 
national borders the impact of Canadian books and of Canadian literature 
has been relatively superficial . The almost feverish concern with its 
growth on the part of a small minority is no substitute for eager general 
sympathy or exci tement 11 • 

He goes on to explain why this has been so. There has always 
been the economic handicap. Counting out ~he three millions or so of French 
- Canadians who do not read English- Canadian letters to any extent , and an-
other million of new Canadians who have not yet become assimilated into our 
cultural ways it leaves us about eight millions as a potential population 
of readers: these are scattered along 3000 miles North of the U.S,boundary, 
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many of them far from the main publishing centres of Canada, subject to the 
attraction of U.S . books and magazines and to the competition of British 
writings. Canadian writers have found it difficult to make a living from 
their works} either they have emigrated or they have tried to write in their 
spare time; or they have delibarately aimed at the U. S. or U.K, markets by 
de-nationalizing their books. 

Over and above these economic handicaps, Professor Brown 
enumerated serious spiritual and pschological obstacles to the creation of 
a great Canadian literature. There was the colonial spirit, which looked 
wistfully across our borders to some great good land elsewhere, leaning 
upon the cultures of other countries. There was the failure of Canadians 
to unite their diversified regions and cultures into a single nation. There 
was the contemptuous attitude of the frontier toward books and culture , - -
the spirit which worshipped the man who could subdue his physical environ-
ment but ignored the writer, the artist and the abstract thinker, There 
was the dead hand of a rigid Puritanism, which not only censored discussion 
of many of the most intriguing aspects of life, but even frowned upon all 
art and aesthetics as immoral. -

III 

The remarkable thing is that we have so far surmounted such 
formidable obstacles that these statements have already lost some of their 
force. The economic and psychological setting has not greatly changed, but 
in some mysterious manner we have begun to witness two parallel and en-
heartening developments: (a) the growth of a creditable body of profession-
al writers, most of them still young, who promise great things in the early 
future; and (b) a market for Canadian writing both in Canada and the United 
States sufficiently profitable to provide , for the first time , a sort of 
financial guarantee for further literary effo~t . If current rewards con-
tinue , we may venture to hope that the writing profession will begin to 
attract some of the talent which in the past has turned aside-- often with 
regret -- to some more lucrative walk of life. 

Now it may prove that 1943 and 1944 were exceptional years; 
and that in the early future conditions will revert to their deplorable 
norm. It may be that economic changes brought about by the war, reducing 
the competition of U.K . and U .S. books, increasing the cash in the pockets 
of Canadian buyers at a time when it cannot be spent upon new automobi l es, 
new radios, travel and the like, are largely responsible for the current 
book-buying splurge by Canadians; and that when the war is over, or shortly 
afterwards , it will again be almost impossible for a Canadian to earn a 
decent living by writing books. I am sufficiently optimistic to believe 
that part of the improvement is permanent . I believe that Canadian writers 
will hold most of the ground they have recently gained. I believe that in 
spite of discouraging manifestations, Canada is nearer to becoming a great 
united nation than ever before. If so, then the days of 11 colonial 11 depen-
dence, of neglect and starvation for our authors, has probably gone forever , 
and we have moved into a more hopeful and constructive period of our liter-
ary history. 

IV 
At any rate, for the first time in my own recollection, and 

I am sure in anybody' s recollection, Canadian readers this fall and winter 
have had to wait many weeks for Canadian books , simply because the enhanced 
demand could not be supplied , 

I n a survey which he prepared at the beginning of Book Week 
last November , the literary editor of the Toronto Globe and Mail , whom I 
have already quoted, called attention to the singular fact that with 48 
new Canadian books of merit listed for 1944 publication , and each of them 
being ·published in quantities which would have been thought ample in earlier 
years, Book Week was upon Canadians with stocks of books already published 
being exhausted, and with several important 1944 books not yet available 
at all. He went on to give some figures. Seven thousand copies of 
Gwethalyn Graham ' s Earth and Hi~h Heaven would he said be available by 
Christmas, but the demand was es imated to be several times that . Ten 
thousand copies of Bruce Hutchison's The Hollow Men had been printed at 
that date, and publishers were working on a further order of 5,000 . Matthew 
Halton's Ten Years to Alamein had appeared in a first edition of 5,000 and 
a further 5,000 were expected in about a month. 
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Quantities like that used to be exceptional. Six or seven 

years ago a Canadian publisher told me that only one Canadian novelist, 
Mazo de la Roche, sold over the 5,000 mark in Canada as a regular thing. 
Indeed, I was told by someone at that time that the average sale of a 
Canadian book in Canada was only about 500 copies, a figure which spelled 
serious loss for the publisher, and negligible royalties for the writer. 
(At that time a Canadian publisher needed to sell 2000 copies to get :tout 
of the red" unless he could persuade a New York or London publisher to bear 
the lion's share of the risk, and satisfied himself with importing a few 
hundred sets of sheets for Canadian consumption). How impressed I was to 
be told by the Canadian publisher of Collins• books that 20 , 000 copies of 
Thorn-Apple Tree had been sold up to the end of the first year. It has sold 
many additional copies since. Another recent book to break the old statis-
tical averages was Bruce Hutchinson's The Unknown Country . ·which, I believe, 
sold 20,000 copies of so in the original edition and as many more in the re-
print edition. Four, five and six printings of some recent Canadian books 
have been made. I ordered a copy of Gwethalyn Grahamts new book from New 
York as soon as it v~s announced, and when my copy arrived it was a fourth 
printing . Even books of poems , notoriously hard to sell, have gone into 
second and third printings. 

Of course it would be possible to go back through Canadian 
book history and find isolated instances of books which many years ago so ld 
in tens of thousands . I can at once think of two, St. Cuthbert•s, by R. 
E. Knowles, and Robert J. C, Stead's The Cowpuncher. But I am sure there 
is no precedent for the substantial sale of such a wide range of Canadian 
books as we have seen in the past two or three years . In the two decades 
between the wars , Macmillan 's for example, used to encourage Canadian Letters 
by bringing out works with little prospect of financial reward, so much·so 
that they went 'in the red' consistently on their general Canadian list, 
but they have now enjoyed two profitable years, which is good news for 
Canadian authors, since publishi ng is a partnership which cannot succeed 
for long unless both partners profit. Some time ago I wrote to Thomas H. 
Reddell, author of His Majesty's Yankees to express my delight in that 
historical novel , and in his reply he told me that it had already sold over 
10,000 copies. Since then his collection of short stories , The Pied Piper 
of Dipper Creek has won the Governor General's award, and his nove l of the 
founding of Halifax, Roger Sudden has appeared and has been welcomed by 
readers and critics. If good Canadian books can count on a sale in Canada 
of from 5 , 000 to 20,000 copies , with an occasional favorite running two or 
three times that , then the financial return to the author will be l arge 
enough to enable him to keep the wolf from the door and devote his best 
creative years to writing, instead of being driven to accept any bread-and-
butter job that comes along . 

In passing let me remind you that an author will require a 
year, two years, sometimes four , five, eight or ten years, to complete a 
serious work of fiction, history , poetry, or other branch of literature. 
He may write several books without winning the attention of the reader, and 
then by a combination of merit and good fortune publish a best seller . If 
such a work is the result of several years' hard work, it seems only reason-
able that he should be permitted to spread his income ove r a similar numbe r 
of years. And if the Dominion Income Tax Branch still classifies author's 
receipts for writing and selling books as "unearned income 11 subject to supeza-
tax, then the anomaly should be removed without delay. Anyone who has tried 
to make his living in Canada from writing appreciates the grim irony of 
cl assifying the meagre returns from such endeavor as "unearned 11 income. For 
fifty years it has been just about the hardest earned income in the world, 

V 

~uantities and prices , of course, are in themselves no evi-
dence of a Golden Age of Letters, and I vould not attach much critical 
importance to the sudden popularity of Canadian books among Canadian Readers 
did I not believe that it reflected the stirring or new life in artistic 
and cultural matters, What are the phenomena which create for me ·the strong 
impression that we are in the midst of, or at l east on the doorstep of, a 
notable phase in Canadian Letters? 

1, The recent appearance of two more professional writers , 
living in Canada , writing Canadian books for Canadian readers, and with such 
literary quality as to appeal to international audiences . 
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I refer , of course , to Thomas H. Raddall of Liverpool,N.S . and Gwethalyn 
Graham of Montreal . Of whom, more anon. 

2. The awardi ng of a Canadian Book-of- the -Month Selection 
t o a Canadian author, namely, Bruce Hutchison for The Hollow Men. This i s 
the f i rst time to my knowledge that such an hono r has been gi ven to a na-
tive of Canada , and one hopes it will become a regular thing . If we cannot 
support a Canadian Book- of-the -Month Club ,- or a Book- of- the-Quarte r-Club-
ourse l ves, then the occasional appearance of a Canadian Book as monthl y 
selection in a U. S. enterprise is much to be applauded. It provides one 
more inducement in the way of prestige and cold cash to the aspiring Canadian 
author . 

3. The appearance of a Canadian Hi story, Don . G, Cre i ghton ' s 
Dominion of the North , which for the first t ime recites Canada ' s s t or y 
against a scholarly background of her economi c , sociological and polit i cal 
realities . Dominion of the North should do much to set new standards f or 
Canadian history -- which in the past has leaned overmuch to impressioni s-
tic chronicles of events , unrelated to t~e broad stream of social history. 
Creighton is still a young man and he is now exploring the intriguing and 
exciting possibilities in a history of the life and times of Si r John A. 
MacDonald. 

4 . There is a new enthusiasm for poetry. E . J . Pratt ' s -
Br ebeuf and His Brethren has ·been called the finest narrative poem i n our 
l i terature . I t has been performed over the CBC with a musical $etting by 
Heal ey Will an . Pratt's collected works have appeared recently, and are 
selling well in the United States and Canada . The 1'Montreal 11 school of 
poetry is winning recognition . Leo Cox has been awarded the Prix David . 
The anthologies of Gustafson and Smith are makinr, Canadian poetry more 
widely known . There has been an encouraging output of chap books and small 
volumes of poetry, several of them by service-men . I mention in particular 
A.M. Klei n ' s Hitleriad , Joseph Schull ' s - I, J ones , Soldier, Frederick B. 
Watt ' s - Who Dare to Li ve and Joy Tranter ' s - A soldier ' s legacy . 

5 . A surprisingly large number of good , ccxnpetentl y wr itten , 
workmanlike , honest novels have recently appeared , in which company I woul d 
include Angus Mowat ' s - Carrying Placew Wilfrid .Heighington1 s - The Cannon ' s 
Mouth, - Lovet Di ckson's - Out of' the est Land, Grace Campbell ' s two books , 
Thor n Apple Tr ee and The Hi gher ·Hi i l, Hugh MacLennan ' s - Barometer Rising 
and Frederick Philip Grove ' s - The Master of the Mill . There are probably 
others whi ch I would add if I had read them . Not many years ago we fe l t 
proud if two or three competent novels came out every fall . Thi s year and 
l ast there have been a dozen or more . 

6 . The appea r ance of war d i aries and histories which one is 
not ashamed to set alongside the best similar writing from England or t he 
United States. Outstandi ng , I think , in this field, is Matt hew Halton ' s 
Ten Years to Alamein, which , in my judgment, i s the ablest piece of l ite r a ry 
writing by a Canadi an war correspondent in our histo r y . 

? . The eme r gence , in her ?0th year, of an establi shed maste r 
of the light intimate and humorous essay , to wit , Miss Emi ly Carr , author 
of Klee V/Yck , The Book of Small and The House of a l l Sorts, 

8 . Encouraging i tems which , of themse l ves , may not seem 
significant , but which , added to the above , round out the pictur e , The 
ability of such writers as R. Ross Annett , David Lamson , and Bruce Hutchison , 
to "make 11 the leading American magazines , with Ross Annett giving literary 
immortality for the f i rst time , to the "d r i ed- out" faro.er of Palli ser' s 
Triangle . An enthusiastic and successful writers conference at Banf f last 
Augus t. The bright lively character of - The Canadian Author and Bookman 
these days . The knowledge that several of our leadi ng novelists are already 
at work on national themes of the widest significance . The new encouragement 
being given to the drama by the CBC . 

9 . Then of gr eat importance i s the emergence of a body of 
sound , scho l arly and constructive criticism, for whom we mus t t hank i n 
particular Professor E . K. Brown , whom I have already quoted, Pr ofessor A. 
J . M. Smith , whose anthology of Canadian poe'try with intr oduct i on and notes 
was something of a l andmark in our literary history , W.E~ Collin , whose 
The White Savannahs seems to have been grossly neglected, Professor Roy 
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Daniells, and all those critics and authors who have been responsible for 
the annual survey of letters in Canada published in the University of 
Toronto ~uarterly. 

10. You will notice that I have carefully refrained from 
appraising the state of affairs in French-Canadian Letters . This is not 
because I have forgotten them, but because of my ignorance of the subject. 
But my friends who keep in touch with such matters assure me that a par-
allel phenomenon has been observed there, also, that more and better French-
Canadian books are being published, that French-Canadian publishing houses 
are more enterprising about bringing out Canadian work , that since the fall 
of France they have undertaken to supply not only French-Canada but many 
other parts of the world with French classics and reprints. In the province 
of ~uebec there has been a r enewed interest by the critics and newspaper 
commentators in literary affairs, and the space devoted by the French-
Canadian press to books rather puts our English newspapers to shame. Among 
the more outstanding French- Canadian literary works of recent years I shOuld 
mention the novels of Dr. Panneton, Leo-Paul Desrosier and Roger Lemelin, 
the historical works of Gui Fregault , and the classic study of Victor Hugo 
and the visionaries of his time by Professor August Viatte. In poetry, 
essays, and the drama there has also been an awakening of new life. 

VI 

Nearly eighteen years ago I read Jalna month by month as it 
appeared in the Atlantic Monthly; and early in July, 192?, I sat down and 
wrote the following paragraph for a Canadian newspaper : 

Congratulations , Mazo de la Rochel 
Yesterday I read the second and third 

instalments of~' and waxed more en-
thusiastic than I have over any writing for 
many a long day. When I got to the end of 
the second instalment I was ready to prance 
about my room in sheer delight . It was not 
only patriotic and literary fervour, -- joy 
in the fact that at last Canada has produced 
a novelist worthy of the name, but jOy in 
sheer creation, the same sort of exuberance 
that makes one , sometimes, while reading 
Dickens, fling the book high into the air and 
utter lusty war whoops. That scene in the 
Whiteoak family when young Piers brings home 
his bride is one of the most dramatic and 
amusing scenes I have read anywhere . 

I recall that incident because such thrills are scarce, and because once or 
twice in the past two years I have felt a similar surge of enthusiasm. 

One of these came when I read Gwethalyn Graham's - Earth and 
High Heaven , a few weeks ago . 

I have no doubt that the average Canadian has been chiefly 
awed by the impressive pot of gold to which Miss Graham has been led by her 
success , but the appearance of Earth and High Heaven is an even more impor-
tant event in the literary history of Canada than in the economic fortunes 
of Canadian authors. It is important for its promise ·as much as for the 
actual achievement. MiIBGraham has elected to be a professional Canadian 
author -- a very audacious undertaking ; she has had the courage to choose 
a contemporary Canadian theme and a controversial one at that , has had the 
pluck to persist through many discouraging years, and has had the artistic 
integrity which was not satisfied with inferior work , no matter how mucll 
writing and revising and polishing was required . She has now had he r re-
ward . Incidentally, she has presented us with a novel which at once takes 
its place among t he really skillful Canadian novels. In this she has amply 
fulfi l led the promise shown in her first novel , - SWiss Sonata, published 
seven years ago, of which Professor J. R. MncGillivray wisely commented: 

The general impression is of imaginative plenty, 
of ea se in composition , Dnd of reserve power, which 
makes one expect even better work in the future." 
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I do not praise Earth and Hifh Heaven because it has made a 
lot of money , or because it has been climb ng up near the top of the N, Y, 
Times Literary Section's Chart of Best Sellers , or because eminent critics 
i n several countries have l auded it . 

Why , thep, do I single i t out from all r ecent Canadian novels 
for special mention? Because of the assurance and mastery of its construc-
tion , the professional finish of its style , the intellectual respect which 
the handling of the theme commands, the deftness in character portrayal , 
the wit and convincingness of its 'dialogue. The novel is strong i n so many 
and various places in which we are always finding weaknesses , finding them 
and apologizing a b i t in our hearts , because , after all , we say·, we can 1 t 
expect our Canadian writers to measure up to those slick London and New 
York authors ? But in reading Earth and High Heaven it is not necessary ·to 
explain anything away . Everything i s done with smooth competence , so that 
one can ·concentrate on the story without the usual distractions of awkviard 
phrases , incredible episodes , speeches out of character , and the like . 

The theme of Earth and High Heaven which most commentators 
have singled out is the Semitic prob l em. But it is really wider t han that, 
and is of the utmost significance for a heterogeneous country like Canada , 
and for all countries i n an age when the engineers and the scientists have 
made the whole world one . It is the problem of assimi l ation , and of mi xed 
marriage , and of breaking out of our bigotry and narrow provinc i al i sm and 
ult r a - conventionalism -- all of which we must do if we are to live in a 
world in which .Peace has become indivisible and in which al l men a r e our 
neighbour s and should be our friends . This is a book with a lesson of pe-
culiar concern to Canada now and in the future . 

Gwethalyn Graham ' s success shoul d give heart to her fellow-
writers in Canada, She has blazed a promising trail, The poss i bilities 
before her , both as author and as exemplar , seem endless . If she goes on 
in her present vein , she will establish a firm place in the i nternat i onal 
world of letters . 

Another Canadian novelist who seems to me to have broken new 
ground is Thomas Reddell. His first book - His Ma f esty ' s Yankees - - a 
catchy title for U.S . readers , possibly, but not a together happy -- is the 
most interesting Canadi an historical novel I have ever read . And I believe 
it is authentic. Raddall has studied Indian life , and military campaigns, 
and the ea r ly days of Nova Scotia , and is that rare bird among writers , one 
who i s at once erudite and sparkling, I am in the mi dst of reading -
Roger Sudden now, and I believe that in some ways it mar ks an advance even 
beyond the cham and scholarshi p of his first novel, 

VII 
Among the many sage remarks in Professor E .K. Brown ' s book 

on Canadi an poetry is this : 

One of the forces that can he lp a civilization to 
come of age is the presentation of its surfa ces 
and depths in works of imagination in such a fashion 
that the r eade r says , ' I now understand myself and 
my milieu with a fullness and a cl earness gr eate r 
than before .' 

I believe that nove ls l ike those of Miss Graham and Mr. Reddell do perfom 
that service for the Canadian reader . What we need now are more of the 
same skill and penetration. We nee_d some outstanding imaginat ive works on 
Confederation, on the Birth of a Canadian Nation, on the great men of our 
past , on the problem of Canad i an uni ty, on the re l ations between the English 
- Canadi an and the French- Canadian , on the relations with the New- Canadi an , 
and on ·canada ' s r ol e in the new world . We have endl ess spiritu al and social 
themes and our writers no l onger need, as Lorne Pie rce put it, to concern 
themseives exclusively with the ' pi cturesque aspects of the surface of our 
front i er life '. We a r e no l onger a pioneer fringe: we are an important 
nation , whose stature has been established be f ore the who l e worl d in the 
past five years . 
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It need occasion no surprise that Canadian literature should 
have blossomed in the midst of a fearful war . For many years before the 
actual outbreak, democracy was on the defensive . Appeasing and yielding 
and rotting, while many detached observers wondered if Mussolini and Hitler 
had discovered a more efficient philosophy on which to build a nation, 
But all that has changed~ For two years or more we have been on the offen-
sive, both from a military and a spiritual point of view. We have reneWed 
our faith in democracy and individualism and in the Christianity out of 
which both sprang. You remember what Shelley wrote in 1821; after a long 
period of revolution and war: 

"Vie live among such philosopher• and poets as surpass beyond 
comparison any who have appeared since the last national 
struggle for civil and religious liberty. The most unfail-
ing herald, companion and followers of the awakening of a 
great people, to ·work a beneficial change in opinion or in-
sti tution1 is poetry. At such periods there is an accumu-
lation of the power of communicating and receiving intense 
and impassioned conceptions respecting man and nature , , 
Poets are the hierophants of an unapprehended inspiration; 
the mirrors of the gigantic shad·ows which futurity casts 
upon the present .•• the trumphets which sing to battle •• 
the unacknowledged legislators of the world". 

It is on this high note I should like to leave my subject. I believe ·our 
s ervice men and women are going to return to Canada with a new vision, a 
new cosmopolitan outlook which will not tolerate narrow bigotry and paroch-
ialism. I believe they will expect us to work with them in raising Canada 
to spiritual and cultural l evels in keeping with the new economic and pol-
itical status to which they -- and the war workers at home -- have raised 
this country. And in the forefront we would expect Canadian writers, join-
ing in with other spiritual leaders, to find voice and symbol for the new 
era. 
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Dec.r M,r . ~ les t on. 

It waai 111ost kind of you. t o lE,t 11.e have a coi>Y of your 
addro,ui t o t he Montreal f;omen 1a Clul.i . I wh h I could have been ther e --
not Just to hsar aome heart1r&.rming things A.bout my own work, but to tae ct t 
you a.nd t n h tHl.r this me.sterly 8\llll>u&ry and p r ogreu- r t:uort delivt,red in 
person . J'or 1t is 1U&.11turl y , it's t he !Jes t a iary of our li t t:r a ry g r owi ng 
l)(' ins t lv, t I 1v tt setm, h8 well A.ff the 111.ost encolU'agin,; . 

Cnnnd.ian l tt tter s have suff ered fro,a an 1nf"er1or1 t y coaplei, 'l f cours e. 
You are a new11 :---nper man and 1 t was nff. tura l f or you to turn a~ i de and write 
11 Tbe Hi gh r' l s inR' ; you werti e.ccustor.ied to sAeing your WQrk in pr i nt and 
you needed no 1n t erJted.1ary on whi ch to try your hand . Bu t the ..a jorHy of 
our writers 1m1st dt:tpend on the !llfll{&z inea fo r t hnt , ond in Canada you mi ght 
,;ay we have only one l'M:l6&.Z ine. Ila.c lean ' s encour9.Kes young Cana d.iM wr i ter9 
of course , but its capacity h severely limi ted and of neceasity it must 
rejec t a great part of t he ma. t eri a l sub!l11t t ed to it . Back g o the n:ianu.scrlpts 
e.nd there h an audibl e d.ash.i ne of hopes from cotis t t o coas t. You h ear t he 
f..ry . t1 If a Canadian Qtory iim I L g ooo. r.r:.ollf,h f or a Co..nnriinn li"&&,z i n• , who 
on eo ?"th 1a goinP, to publish it ? Who lndtted. 7 - - for too sany of t e 
writers follow the mod.ern il.ei-1 dogr.aa about " sl ting your s tuff to a 
paI"ticul Br editor '' and e i a t heir b.les likt.i so 11.an.,y ri fl ss . J.. a i ,n h a a 
good as a Jt11le. 

The fault lies ll ith t he editors who i nsist on a " a l ant t1 , I sur>pose , but t h is 
doesn ' t excuse the writer, who should a i m hi& story a t tht. world. A ;sood tale 
1s a good t s.le i n any langu.age , in any m&gazine, or book . It 11.11.1.s\. oe well t.ol d , 
thou,gll , Nnd hflre ar,ain the writer has no e.xcus i; . to r i, .. Fit:trce put it very 
c r i s ply whtm he sa i d n our fiction ••• allows l ack of ce.r t. Ul"- i;..ir.-:.i_p line tt. 

I know bBcauae f ro• time t o time I a • asked to address gr o.1ps of wr it.era and 
wo-J.l.d- be writers , who usually bring m.anuHcriph fo r discun i on . Too man,y of 
theta are obsessed with that tires ome old notion th& t you. have to "get a \irea.k". 
ancl ha ving go t it :,oa can 11 sit down and r a ttle of f e.ny thi~11 -- &nd sell it 
for ,;r est sUJ1s . an you mention re- writing - - and r e- wr iting and re-writing . 
when you point out that a well- told tLl. e h UtJUAlly t he product of g rea t 
drudgb r,Y, they r ~ar d you. with knowi n& as i f .ro,1 wer e t r y i ng to i nTf:I St 
your craf t with some sort of ini tia. tory- ordeal rite , witch- doc tor f ashi on. 

llev~rtht.len a sathfyi ng nu.1>1 ber a.re busy lea rni ng th&ir trt de , with full 
conf i dence th.1:1.t they csn aake their own " bree.ka 11 when t h e tim'" come!il because 
t hey have t al es worth t el ling to t he wor l d - - and t elling in the best way 
p on i ble . It is a g ood aign, one 111:ore &.!ViUT&.nce t hat we have come of age . 
TC.cl story of' Canada pas t end pr etJent has been 11 t t l e told , enm within our 
own borders , and i t h ti lli.e . Once we rt:!A.l.ise t hat t ha workllanshin mu.st be 
worl.h,y of t he material we have ltiape d our g r 1:>at es t barrier - - and t h world 
1 e waiting for our t s.le. 

With all good dshes , 
Sincerely . 



Dear Mr . Radda ll: 

House of' Co1nmons 
Canada 

'l'llE .l'H ESS G ALT,l!~RY. 

Novembe r 14th , 1946 . 

I am delighted to hear you exp ect t o be 

in Ottawa and ha ve consen te d to talk to the Authors her e . 

Mr s . Egg le s ton and I hop e yo u are not engage d for tha t after noon 

nor for dinner be f or e the Authors ' meeti ng, si nce we wou ld 

like to have the honor of ente rtaining you at our re s idence , 

11 Bllnkbonny 11 on t h e Aylmer Road ( Quebec side of the river) . 

Could you f i nd time to d ro p me a no t e pr , falling that, give 

me a r i n g at my home numbe r (2-9823) when yo u get into Ottawa ? 

I had pl a nne d to g o dovm to the convention at Toronto at the 

en:1. of June but :Mr . Ils le y quee red t h at b y bri ngi n g down hi s 

bud ge t : I was sorry to have thus mi s sed meeting yo u but ho pe 

we can make up f o r it on your vis 1 t he re. 

Sincerely your s , 

':lil :frid Eggl eston . 



WILFRID EGGLESTON 

Carleton College 

Octobe r 2 ,1 954 . 

Dear Mr . ~a dda ll: 
I am writing you on an i mpu l se that may 

mere l y was te a li t tle of your valuable time , or ma ~ e of 
some use to you : you wi ll be t he best ,judge of t ha t . 

This s umme r a Mrs. Jones of Otta wa , an o ld 
acquaintance of our s , turne d ove r t o me for appra i ss 1 so~ 
literary end graphi c ma t eri a l o n t he hi s tor y of St . Paul ' s 
fs:Iand , of wh ich I knew nothi ng but v,,h ich ram sure iS IlO 
stranger to you . ~er grand f a th er, Jo hn Ca mpbel l sod l a_ter 
her rs t he r Samue l Cunard Cam pb e ll were ' gove r nors • ~he 
island and sfiehe r self was born on t e ·sa nd . I found fi. \ 
t he pr1ncips l items in the colle c tion were , a 12 , 000 \ t//-&-..J. ) 
' Hi story ' - - de sc ribe d as ' col l e cted and arranged from the 
Off icia 1 Rec o rds and Diari es of my Grandfathe r ••. my 
Fathe r , and my Brothe r, John Malcolm Campbe ll, by 
Lena Campbe ll Jones . 1 A second item i s a 3 , 000 word sketch 
of autobiography or remini scence of her earli est recol l ecti ons 
and gir l hood days on the island , by Mrs . Jones . The materia l 
i nc l udes a cho r t of the island , l isting 40 wr ecLs that took 
pl ac e nea rby or on its rocks and shoals . The Roya 1 Sovereign 
was among the ships . Included also i s a co l umn by Commande r 
D. G. Jeffrey (from one of the J'l.a lifax papers July ( ?) 1938}, 
whi ch contains t he fo llowin?" s~n t enc e ; ' Someone should write 
the hi story of St . Paul 1 s ••. • it has Sable I sland backed off 
the map ' • The re are also some photo graphs . 

Mrs . Jones is neither a professiona l 
historian nor a competent writer . She turned the materi al 
over to me , I thi nk , in the hope that I would be interested 
i n working it up eithe r es a long magazine article or a 
sma ll book . Ent I was prai r i e - bred and could not do a ny t h ing 
wo rthy of the t heme . I am not sure that anyone can or will; 
but the reference to Sable I sland , and the way the s tory , 
amateu ri sh as it was i n its tel l ing , seiz ed my imaginati on , 
made me wonde r whethe r it wou l d be of any interest or 
value to you . I am not !.!rs . Jones' literary attorney , and 
I ha ve no idea whethe r she thinks her ma t e rial has some cash 
vslue , My impressi on i s t ha t he r main conce r n is the preserve ~ 
tion of lo re linked up very intimately with her11 f amily , i n 
some permanent and dignified fo r m. Now it may we ll be that 
t he theme has already been exhaustive ly exp l oited . It may be 
that there i s nothing in he r ma teri a l not avai l able elsewhere . 
I am wr iting only on the l ong chance that you alight like to 
look at the t wo manuscripts and the chart , \'ih ich I cou l d send 
you i f you wi shed . t: r s . Jones i s no t acq_uain t e d with any 
I.raritime authors , I go the r. No \~ al l thi s may not i n t e'rest 
you i n the sli811tost , end I have too h i gh a regard for you to 
v1ent to add to your pre sent l abours . I am sure you wi ll have 
no difficulty in compos i ng an answer t .J this , and I sha ll not 

f ee i put out no matte r what it is . ,d~ .. C?" O _.L _ _,., 

fafaMi-4, jJ~Ur-/ 



WILFRID EGGLESTON 

Carleton College 
OTTAWA COLUMNIST SATURDAY HIGHT 



Aurus t 22 , 1980 

Opar Wilfrid• 

' I ' rn deli p-ht ed with the ' autop;raphed copy 
of "Literary Friends " , which I sat down and r ead as s oon 
as I p-ot back from my mOrninl! tri p t o the pos t office , 
~n joyed ev~ry b\t of it , e spec ially the referencP.s to 
Charles and Th~odore Roberts . 

I didn ' t join the Merkel circle at 50 South Park street 
i n Halifax until about 1940 , s o I never met thp Rob~rts 
brothers anri t ho:, r est of the merry g roup of "Sof1A 
Fishermen" ( their own term) who conp;,./!ated th 0 ro in 
thP 1920s and JOs . 

I heard a lot about them from Andrew and Tully .e rkel 
and .one or two others of the ori~inal c irclP.. 

One of Merkel ' s most prized possessions was a copy of 
El s i e Pomeroy •s s ycophantic b i og raphy of Charles, . in 
wh ich brother "Th~de" had inscribed his own comments 
and r""velations of rr.nt 'ter s t hat poor prim -..--:lsie 
obviousl y d i dn ' t know about , 

I d on ' t know what became of Merkel ' s library after 
his death , but th~ book is surely in existe nce some-
where . It ' s absolutel y hilarious . 

Like you I had , and still have a hiP-h repard for 
harles • Parly poetry and most of hi s nature stori es , 

but the re s t o!' h"!:; lent! life ' s production was simpl y 
rubbi sh , 

Even s ome of the animal s tories are poor things . I 
remember one about prizzlies in the Roc kies , writt en 
at a time when Charles had never seen the Rockies , 
except perijaps from a train , a nd i ndeed had never 
seen a ~rizzly except in the London zoo . 

All @:OOd wishes , 

vW( 
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